
LUKE FUJIMOTO JENSEN 
2448 N. Beachwood Dr. #6, Los Angeles, CA 90068 | Tel: 701.361.0858 | jensen.luke.f@gmail.com 

 
WORK EXPERIENCE 

 
FilmL.A., Inc. - On-Set Monitor/Field Services Nov 2013 - Current 
On-set monitoring of film productions ensuring compliance with issued film permits. Includes 
making decisions under high pressure filming conditions. Additional duties include pickups and 
deliveries, driving to all filming locations before production to notify neighborhoods of 
upcoming filming activity. Definitely one of the “good” film permit people. 
 
Ben Axelrad Pilots - Teaching Assistant          Mar 2019 - May 2019 
Serve as teaching assistant to writing teacher for half hour comedy pilot writing class. In charge 
of taking lecture notes and maintaining physical lecture space including cleanliness and 
temperature. Act as the main point of contact and answer questions for students outside of class. 
Provide notes and feedback to each student individually on their scripts and outlines. 
 
Hush Money Sketch - Writer, Performer, Producer May 2014 - Current 
Wrote, produced and performed in multiple contracted freelance co-productions with Funny or 
Die. Multiple Funny or Die “Exclusives” including “An Apology From Uber” and sketch pilot 
“Funny or Die Test Tube: Hush Money”. In addition to writing and performing, duties for 50+ 
independently produced comedy shorts include finding filming locations, on-set PA, sound 
recording, transporting equipment and maintaining craft services. 
 
Aperture Entertainment - Script Coverage Intern May 2013 - Oct 2013 
Provided script coverage to talent manager for submitted material by current and prospective 
clients. Provided story and development notes to talent manager on all scripts. Covered phones 
for manager’s assistant when needed. Solely responsible for Dwayne Johnson’s movie career. 
 

SKILLS 
Mac and PC proficient - Final Draft, WriterDuet, Google App Suite, Microsoft Office 

Extensive research and note taking history and ability 
Self-starter that works well under pressure 

 
EDUCATION 

Drake University - Biochemistry, Cell and Molecular Biology - GPA: 3.8 2007-2011 
Upright Citizens Brigade - Sketch and Improv program graduate 2016-2019 
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